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Scrubs and Regulars Alternate mtkx. mm fl. ol-r-a
in Scrimmage With Frcsh- - Popular Third Sacker of Old

men Dorais Will be Pitted Greens is Michigan State

Against Ail-Americ- an.
League Favorite He Tells
Something on Harry Arndt.

Special Correspondence.
LUDINGTON, Mich, Nov. .".The

name of "Ginger L.il" (Olive Oil)
Sager will be handed down frm genr--J f (Ll &a ME IS A

oOb fellow
eration to generation of followers f
Central league and Michigan Stat
loasjao baseball. Mayhap when onu
of the greatest infiVldiiiK arm.? in th
world begins to kink. Ginger will
give up olive oil baths and hie-- hini V
a sunnier clime where the sun will
boll his blood and lubricate the Joints

( imV atf A )

l j
of that time-trie- d super.

But from present indications Oinsor
is gring to meet his fate in the Michi-
gan State. That's one of the predictions
in that old parody which followed
"Oaey Jonas' in natural popularity.
In the chorus Ginger Lil mounts to
the bumpers with his bat sack in his
hand and takes his farewell trip into
the blue grass land. Substitute
"woolly" for ""blue Krass" and you
have Ginger Lil located. He's r.ow
hlbernatiag it's bis second season
here in Ludington, America, ua
Heine Tirman mi.cht elucidate.

We Shouuld Shudder.
And how that wind sweeps down

the street unchecked except by tb
fancied protection of the breakwater
piers far down Ludington's streets.
The very element that would make
brittle the baseball arm you wouldREMARKABLE RISE OF HEIMIE WAGNER FROM HELL'S KITCHEN

TEAM TO CAPTAINCY OF VVGRLD'S CHAMPIONS, BOSTON RED SOX
THIS MAN HAS BECOME

CRACK WING GUARDIAN

WILL GET HIS CHANCE

AGAINST PENN STATE

; think, but after the winter of 1912-1- ::

Ginger's throwing extremity showed
no signs of failing or stiffness.

Queen Lil hustles freight in the

ror 20 minutes yesterday afternoon
the varsity s'juad. Titulars and

was driven through a i:rc"
FcrimmapTo with the Notre Danv.-fnshrr.e-

in tho last Mtiff workout or-

dered for the gold and blue before
the blsr game with Penn State on Fri-
day. Harper first pent the Fcrtibs
jira.lnst the fir5t year men and after
3 6 minutes of play shot his regulars
In for tho rest of the light. The
varsity rang up four touchdowns and
mlffht have scored more but for the.
fact that Harper often halted a man
;tft;r he had broken into a clear held.

Jones, Fteney and B-rgo- faib-- to
report for practice yesterday. Al
Feenejr, who lives iu Indianapolis,
went homo yest'-rda- to vote in the
city elections. The husky center also
has a lamo shoulder but he will be
In trim for Friday's contest. Gus-hur- st

wns out In uniform yesterday
but because of a bad leg was kept
out of scrimmage. Harper expects,
however, to have every player that
entered the West Point contest in
uhapo for the Penn State tilt.

Scrubs Play lYohmen.
Scrimmage opened yesterday with

the icrubs lined up against the frcsh-ine- n.

In 15 minutes the. varsity sec-n- d

string had batterel its way to
two touchdowns. The first touch-
down was the result of steady line
plunging, varied occasionally by a
clever forward pas.

Immediately following the scrubs'
Fecond score the regulars were given
ti crack at the freshmen.

Again the peerless Dorais was the
phlntng light of the Notre Dame at-
tack. The little general threw pass
after para for long gains ami Harper
will undoubtedly rely upon him to
bewilder Pann State as he did the
Army. The. fight Friday between the
rival quarterbacks for tirst honors
should be a merry one. Mii'er of
Penn State was picked by many for

.all-Ameri- can quarterback last year
and during the present season he is
tfolng- - better than he was last. He is
the only man in the east that can
compare with Dorais and it is up to
the little Notre Dame man Friday to

Outshine his speedy opponent.
Klclienlaub Laid Out.

Elchcnlaub hit the lino in good
style yesterday. Toward the close of
tho scrimmage he broke through the
freshman defense but was tackled" so
hard by Thorpe thpt he was forced to
retire.

Rockno was all over the held when
it came to receiving forward passes.
Elward played a clever game at end
and helped out on the varsity attack
by completing several good heaves
from Dorais. In the line Cook. Lath-ro- p

and Kcefe were working well an.l
they often smeared the freshmen
play.

Cofaul was easily the star of the
lint year men. Not' only did he get
away for Rome good gains, one of
which vent for IS yards, but his
plerlil dpfensivi play often elieeked

the varsity's speedy rushes. Fach-mon- n,

Thorpe and Kir.sr put ui a
'Kiwi tlffJit for tlie freshmen.

m law i
winter. At least he's connected with
the freight oiiiee of the I'ere Mar-
quette railroad.

The veteran is as great a favorite
around the bush circuit a.s in the Cen4i fiSBX fc--4 At.
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Just howr high an ambitious Toy,
blessed with ability, can climb in ba.se-baJ- l,

was never demonstrated more
gorcibly than by Heine Wagner, the
hustling1 little Held leader of the
Boston Red Sox.

About 15 years ago Billy Roden-bac- h,

former amateur middleweight
boxing champion, managed and play-
ed with a nine on New York's upper
west side. The team was to play a
formidable club in New Jersey and the
day before the game the third base-
man went to bed, mighty sick, caus-
ing dismay in the organization, for it
wasn't easy to diff up a good infielder
on .hort notice.

Rodenbach had given up hope of
making any sort of a showing In 'thegame when a friend met him and
said. "Billy, there's a kid down in
Hell's kitchen that looks like the
goods. Go take a look at him."

Rodenbach went to the historic
gTound and at 39th sL and Eleventh
av. found a game for the "champion-
ship of the kitchen," in progress.
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tral. They refer to him as the grand
old man in Michigan, despite his elaim
of but .".0 squints at the laids of spring.
The grey around his temples is
extending into the region of the
crown and his forehead seems to bo
heading toward the same spot. But
4, as some assert, he has admitted
to b his real a..e, or .JO, Ginger
capers as cheerfully and as full of tho
real thing in pepper as ever. In the
held h is a whirlwind ami with tho
old stick he has at last eluded a nine
year.:' batting slump,

j Fast ou Ground BalN.
t Ginger's not very fast going down

to first, but he circuits as many times
as the best. When he goes after a
ground ball you would think he v.-a-s

the fastest man in the world judging
by the Gatling gun action of his .thin
legs in live or six steps. His natural
inability to cover ground in record
time is revealed, though, when he has
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Rodenbach glued his eyes on thev.a; -- :;- -- Tr' i--
. J

third baseman of on team and was
impressed with the way the kid scoop-
ed all sorts of drives and sailed .themacross to the. first baseman.

Between innings Rodenbach ap V;-'- - :'::' - vr--"51:

.
; v --'v proached the kid and asked him to

CAPT. TIEINH WAG NEK OF THE BO.STON RED SOX. W1IO
FROM IIELlS KITCHEN TO A WORLD'S SERIES TEAM.

Ve'- -

go, over to Jersey the next day to play
with his club.

"Aw, gvvan. I can't play wit vou big
guys," replied the little fellow.

"I'll take a. chance on you. Comeon and I'll shp you a half dollar."
The boy's eyes widened and he con-

sented. Xext day the kid's. atoo.s and

V. .. . his gout and shook hands with one of
the Ited Sox. After some general talk
Billy said:

"I suppose you have done pretty
well this season."

"Yes," answered the player, "with

from the day I slipped vou haJf a dol-
lar to play third, isn't ft?"

"Sure," said the player laughing,
"but do you know, Billy, that 50 cents
looked as his: to me that day as a
thousand does today?"

And Capt. Heine Wagner of the
world's champions walked from the

liishtnins throw; materially helped
; Rodenbach' team win the The
jboy became a fixture on the team and
;was a semi-pro- s star until he vaulted
iinto the professional game.

Last year, after one of the world's

my salary as player, extras for actinge

'. V .l'.'i-- f:- v '..V 1 i ,

'l i ' : ' ' V -v; ;..vv' :.:;- - ,:; v''twi'.:;iv -- r. -

:ltu'.'.- - , , C;.'-- ', ".... JV-'.;- - fV

as captain and my share of the world's
.: x - v. - series, I'll clean up about $10,000." Polo grouds, dreaming of the days

J 4 .

to run more than feet.
And his arm. There never was

such an arm and never will be an-
other, they say. Ginger cares not
where he fields a ball; it's going to
the proper place in the quickest pos-
sible time. Suth Bend fans will re-
member Ginger once had a habit of
Hinging the ball far and hu--h at critic-
al stages; a.t least it seeme.l that way
to the twice or thrice weekly hug.
Ginger has reached that stru;e of se-
date conservation where h can no
longer see any point in raising-- th
hopes of the opposition or 1 pr
the home gang by a wild heave occa-
sionally. It might afford novelty t
his play, flinprer figures, hut at the
same time it lengthens the tfanu.
Therefore, he throws accurately, al-
ways with the express purpose of get-
ting the day's Jubor over as soon aa
possible.

He Stoppctl Finally.
Oh. lie's human, is Ginger. Ono

day he knocked down a one hop hard
hit ball with a man on first base and
chased it all the way into rivrbt liebi,
permitting the runner to tak third al-
though he recovered in time to hold
the hitter at lirsL.

At the beginning of last' sc.tsoii
Sager announced his hrm intention :

starting south to his parents home in
Kentucky the night of pt. 14 the
league season ended on the 14th. !(.
changed his mind during tho sumrm-- :

and decided to take another eh an
on the icy Ludington lake breeze a:M

"Good for you." said Rodenbach,
and you're earning it. It's different

when ho scooped sizzling grounders
off the cobble stones of Hell's kitchen.series games between Boston and

New York, Rodenbach jumped from

YorG di:sim:k ik.
i DEOATUIi, III., Nov. Clarence
fuller, Mattoon's 11 -- year-old les-jrh-- du

"as arrested Tuesday on a
irirr cf Mtempte.i munl.T t'rllowing

ahfoting of a companion s-v- eral

hZ cT- - Fuller wa put In jail
weeks ago for stealing a

rrnniv skjns imtc iu:!:.
CHICACIO. Nov. ,. I'e-fo- i . l,a:ng

for a three month' vacation in Fu-rop- e.

Ires. Murphy of the Chirago
--National leauue bas'-l-al- l team. an-
nounced the signing of Pibdivr Ft-rec- ht

of the Fond du Iic. Vis.. team.

c.rsircitsT.
Ciu'nuist was played at half back STATE FOOTBALL NEWS N. D. FOOTBALL STARS NOW COACHING MATTHEWStlu- - first part of the season by Coach

Ti ivm-- r of Xi.tre Dame. Ho was j

The speed of Capt. Rockne and t pass and scampered away for aIJUTLEIt.
1 N D IANAP O LIS, Nov. C Putler Oushurst of this year's eleven, their touchdown, the only one Notre Dame

switched to end where he made good
with a rush. He is now classed with
the Rockne, gold and blue
ca ptain.

college and DePauw will hold their marvelous abilitj', in tackling on the was able to get.
annual football battle on Irwin Meld ' ilefnciv. ji ml In nnllinf flown for

Benrer is one of the mainstays of
tho Notre Dame backfield but was
kept out of the Army game by in-

juries. He is expected to help the
gold and blue to pave the way further
into the esteem of eastern football
critics against Penn State this week.

- - -- -- " ..v -O 4 1 . I' O
ward passes on the offensive is acaiuruuy, regaruie-- M oi present streetcar difficulties in Indianapolis, accord-

ing to E. N. Johnson, chairman of
the Butler faculty athletic committee.

forcible reminder of one of Notre
Dame's greatest ends, Iee Matthews.

Matthews' defensive play worried
Michigan again in 1909. Tho maize
and blue was powerless on the of-
fense and only onco came within
striking distance of the Notrs Dame
goal. Matthews was down on Was- -

lMatty" is now at Kenyon college in
Nnless there is a renewal of tratllc by . Ohio. In 1911 he coached at St. Ed
Wednesday. Mr. Johnson says that 'wards collesro in Texas and the fol mund on every punt and the Mich- -

EX-COLLE- GE STAR DIES
FROM FOOTBALL INJURY

tievrsp II. Bay, Tonner Tr-dm-is

Player, Suffered Broken Neck

in ilanio Saturday.

lowing year won but four games ajifran mau couid return the ball but aButler oillclals will attempt to secure
?.?c.ial train service over the Pennsyl-

vania road. few feet. This was "Matty's' big i BOWLING SCORES. Jadopt a new m thod of tratni'-n- t in
the spring. Ginger has been relying
since ne was in tins se.-no- ujoa
daily olive applications, but the com-
ing season, h says he is goiri,; to
keep a bath tub of the oil readv and

against three lost, everybody at the
Ohio school was well satisfied with the
work of Matthews. Kenyon was de-
feated by teams of much better cal-
ibre, but when playing elevens of her
own cla.ss was among the best in the
Buckeye state. Her most notable
achievement in 1912 was a 22 to 13
victory over Cincinnati university.

In 1908 Matthews came out of the

year and in every game he was one
of the chief factors in the success of
the sold and blue. In 1909 Matthews
was especially noted for the brilliant
way he "handled forward pasties.

In 1910 Matthews was one of the
few veterans left to Coach Longman,
and because in the beginning of the
season no capable quarterback ap

166 51!
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15S 4t4 'take a plunge in it even day.

Studchaker Deajue.
AXLES

Wltwer 170 177
Dalton 154 lo2
Thielem 163 139
Knoblock 129 155
Brownlee 152 109

WAI1ASIL
CRAWrYRL3VILLE, Ind., Nov. 5.
Coach Thurber sent the scarlet

warriors through a hard scrimmage to
initiate his campaign against

here Tuesday afternoon and
drilled them on the weak spots un-
covered in the game with the Bap-
tists. He also taught them some new
plays which he will spring on the
Quakers at Richmond next Saturday.
All the men were out for practico
with the exception of Nichols, who is
still out with a bad. knee.

wilds of Washington and immediately peared "Matty" was chosen for the

121 42uj P. This is on the q-.i-
et. When

116 409 someone inquired one day how old
125 2S6 Harry Arndt. Mariner manager, wa

Ginger, replied : "uh, he's the aneient
108 594. mariner, himself. I peeked through
SS4 27S0 knot holes to see him play when I

was in knee pants.' T.'kinu into ron- -

made good on Notre Dame's football.; job The experience and general

PHOKXIXVILLE. Pa.. Nov. f..

(Jeorpc H. Gay of Hlacklnton, Ia-.-,

former star player of the Ursinue
college football team, died in a "ho-
spital here Tuesday from a broken
nn k. received in a football game last
Saturday.

Cay was playing fullback on the
Tnion club team against the. Potts-tow- n

eleven and was running with
th' ball when h was tackled from

lyseleven. As an end he had few su(COLLAR knowledge of the game he had gained
periors in the west and it was his
fierce tackling and all around de as a wing man helped him gTeatly

and he soon was working well at his
new position. When Dorais loomed 444 sideration the common Judgment offensive work that kept Michigan!

is classed472 Olive Oil's asre. Harry

Handicap .... 19 S

Totals S6C
TONGUES

Bramen 172
Yockey 101
Cedarholm 150
Itassm ussen 1-

-7

Wolf 174
Handicap .... 164

from crossing the gold and blue goal
j up, however, Lonrman placed Mat

166
165
16 J
152
20:;
164

10
147
13",
14".
1JL
164

line that year. Allerdice's three . thcVtS at halfback in order to balancegoals from the held saved osts men, tno tParn

4 70 those who received the statement di-4- 2
4 rectly or by heresav with Pop Anson.

499 Not So Old.
492 ; in justice to Harry, we must add v. o

ror the wolverines could not get mo
ball inside Notre Dame's 20-ya- rd line.HOUSE bebind. He was thrown heavily andj

j be. ame ' unconscious. (lay was car-- j
rh d from the Meld, but the game was

have it on authentic- - authority that:
819 1019 2802 if dinger Lil Saeer is a truthful manTotals 90 4

IOWA.
IOWA CITY, la.. Nov. 5. Iowa's

eleven was practically intact at prac-
tice Tuesday and presented its best
front since the Chicago game, a fort-
night ago. Parsons, crack half back
and quarter back, has returned to the
game after being on the hospital list
for two weeks and is almost as good

continue.!.RO MARTIN DIIAD.
-- Pat-

Both as a halfback and as a quar-
terback Matthews was a consistent
ground gainer for his speed and grit
made hirn a hard man to down. He
was very sturdily built and when he
got under way, extraordinary tackling
was necessary to stop him.

Matthews had tho appearance of
an Indian. Many thought he. was a
red man because of the fearlessness
of his playing. "Matty". msuJe his
monogram "for three years at Notre
Dame and during: all that time was
regarded as one of the most valuable
players at the gold and blue ftchool.

P.AIriMORE. Ohio. Nov

I (he says he is only 20, remember)
MAKE GOOD lLM'L. ' Harry Arndt isn't more than four

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 5. Burglars Mon- - years older than thf local favorite.
day night robbed the home in Venice, .

111., of Fred Kohl, president of a SACKED HEARTS DEfEATED.
bank in Granite, 111., of $1,500 in jew-- i The St. .Stephen's school fo-.thal- l

elry and money and $40,000 In secur- - team defeated the Sacred Heart srhn.d
lties. Most of the latter were non- - tam by a score of to j Tu-- - I.-.- y

negotiable. The thieves escaped. afternoon on St. Stephen's grounds.

national vice ever. This makes the Iowa backrick Martin, formerlyshowing o! rroMtlont or tno Am leni iiroer or 111-- 1 lurt etna ut-a-i uir iiiv. -- l .

brrnians. the Irish National Eand eyes nave naa m several seasons.

Matthews was noted that year for
his playing on the defense. He had
an uncanny power of sifting through
the opposing interference and throw-
ing the runner for a loss. "Matty's"
tackling and piling up of the inter-
ference featured Notre Dame's 5 to 0
victory over Marquette in 1908.

In 1909 Matthews was one of the
main coprs in Notre Dame's wonder-
ful championship machine. He earned
the undying gratitude of all Notre
Dame men that season by scoring the
touchdown that defeated Pittsburg.
The smoky citv school was repre-
sented in 1909 bv the greatest team in
its history. Shortly after the game
opened with the ball on Pitt's 35-ya- rd

mark. "Matty" pulled down a forward

league and its successor, the I, nited
; Iri.--h b ague, died here Monday. He
! was born in county Mayo, Ireland.
! r'7 vears ago.

many new
Th second eleven and freshmen

runners tried a few ' Indiana plays
(only a limited number of which are
known here) but were not as success-
ful as when they attacked the regu-
lars with Maroon plays last month.

i i iana novel designs
i 1

INDIANA.
BEOOMINGTON, Ind., Nov. 3.

Practically a full squad reported foras mucn a plea-
sure to the "well"

work on Jordan field, following the .

5OIy --5L. Sii!Li".la'u.BR0NS0N AND SAYL0R

ALL-AJLE3UC- AN TIlACK TEAM.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4. An all-Americ- an

track team will leave here
Nov. 12 for an Australian tour. The
team will be compirsed of James
Power of the Boston Athletic asso-
ciation, mile champion of the United
States and Canada distance m.in; Al-v- ah

Meyer, New York Irish-America- n,

sprinter; Ruric Templeton of the
Olympia club, San Francisco, hurdler,
and Reginald Caughey, of Ukiah,
Cal., weight man.

as to the sick. LI

uti). i ue vuaurs uniuru kh'. uivh
into two teams and began working
them for the Iowa game at Iowa
City next Saturday. "Big" Ed Davis,
captain of the eleven, who has been
on the hospital list since the Chicago
game, exercised up and down the
Meld and may get in the clash against
the Hawkeyes.

Johnson and Scott, both fullbacks,
who have been on the injure! list,
were in the lineup. It is thought both
will be ready for hard work by the
middle of the week.

AO

TO BOX IN AUSTRALIA

Indiaxutpolia Fighters plan Scries of
I'ive? Battles Under Contract

to Snowy Baker.
INDIANAPOLTH. Nov. 5. Ray

Bronson. Indianapolis welterweight
champion, and Young Savior, light-
weight champion of Indiana, have
contracted with Snowy Baker to go
to Australia for a series of five
matches each. Aiylor is to meet Matt
Wells, British lightweight, and Pal
Brown. Bronson is to tight John

Rubber stamps and alphabets made
by H. A. Pershing, 230 S. Michigan
st., room 6. over Burke's. Advt.

SllrOthers $2.95 to $25

0 f'o
cM liitses

Thr first thins to drv.!:-.- i you meet
with an injury is to soak a piece of
flannel with this wonderful oil and
wrap it oyer the place that hurts. It

antiseptic, soothing and healing, and
gives quick relief. TriiJ bottle ice.

CLOTHING for 3fetw Women
and Children. $1.00 per ireek
payment. Open Thursday and
Saturday venlna.

BROWN'S CO.
S05 S. Michigan Strert.

Summers. British welterweight cham-- l
pion.' for the world's title. Negotia-'- .

UAIV POSTPONES GAME.
ABILENE. Tex., Nov. 5. The

Giants-Whit- e Sox game here Tuesday
afternoon was postponed owing to
rain, and the two teams left on their
special train at 4 p. m. for El Paso,
where it was announced Mathewson
and Lcverenz will be the opposing:

11 ... 1 1- -.

J.1
tions are on for Eddie Mcdoorty. tne
Wisconsin middleweight, to accom-
pany the party. They will sail from
San Francisco Nov. 17.
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